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Introduction
Acquiring adaptive behaviors of robots automatically is one of the most interesting topics of the evolutionary systems. In that field, redundant robots, that have many degrees of freedom, are one of interesting and difficult application. T h e many degrees of freedom of the robot make it possible to realiie various behaviors, and the redundant robots have high adaptability t o changes of environment and failures of the body.
In the conventional works, reinforcement learning [Sutton 981 has applied t o robots to control them autonomously [Kimura 99, Doya 011 . By the reinforcement learning, robots can learn effective behaviors autonomously without priori knowledge by repeating trial and error.
However in applying the reinforcement learning t o the robot with many degrees of freedom, there was significant problem. The many degrees of freedom cause state explosion problem and it makes it dficult t o learn. I n our previous works, we have considered how to treat the state explosion problem of the redundant robots, and we have developed an autonomous control methods for themIIto 01% It0 Olb, It0 OZa]. The Space Based on Genetic Algorithm [Ito Olb. Ito 02b] " is one of them. It is realized by Combining Q-learning and G.4. and it can acquire suitable behaviors by adapting a movement of a robot for a task. The effectiveness of the QDSEGA has been demonstrated using 50-link manipulator [Ito Olb] , 12-legged robot [Ito 02bl . 10 mobile robots [Ito 02a, Ito 03a] and real snakelike robot [Ito 03b] . and flexibility to the differences of bodies and differences of tasks have been discussed. However. adaptability to changes of environment and failures of the robots has not been discussed. The robustness against the changes of environment and the failures of the robots is also very important ability for autonomous robots.
In this paper, we focus on the adaptability of the QDSEGA and discuss the robustness of the autonomous redundant robot that is controlled by the QDSEGA. To demonstrate the effectiveness of t h e QD-SEGA, simulations of obstacle avoidance by a 10-link manipulator in the changeable environment and locw motion by a 12-legged robot with failures are carried out.
QDSEGA
2.1 Outline Fig. 1 shows the outline of QDSEGA. The learning process is as follows. At fmt, small subset of exploration space is extracted from the large exploration space which is composed of state space and action space. Next, reinforcement learning applied to t h e subset and some knowledge of the task is obtained. And then new subset of the exploration space is created using the acquired knowledge. The reinforcement learning By extracting the closed-subset, it becomes possible to apply t h e reinforcement learning to the small extracted exploration space. And by using acquired knowledge to restructure the subset, the search becomes more efficient compare to trial and error only.
The function t o extract the subset is realized by layered structure of learning architecture and the reinforcement learning is realized by Q-learning. The subset is restructured using genetic algorithm.
Interior State and Exterior State
In this paper, we define an interior state and an exterior state as follows. T h e interior state is t h e set of states that the agent can control directly. And the exterior state is all the states other than the interior states.
For example, in considering obstacle avoidance by a manipulator, every joint angle of the manipulator is interior state and positions of the obstacle are exterior state.
Layered Structure
Proposed algorithm has 2 level layered structures. Fig.  2 shows an example of application t o a manipulator. The upper agent plans all trajectories of interior state, and passes them t o the lower agents as desired states. Each lower agent corresponds to an actuator of the robot by one to one, and controls each joint angle so that it becomes t h e desired state.
The communications between the upper agent and the lower agents is tweway. and if a lower agent can not realize the desired state that is given by the upper agent, the lower agent returns the information to the upper agent as a penalty. If the upper agent catches a penalty from any lower agent, the upper agent withdraws the desired states that is given to lower agents, and plans new desired states. So by repeating a learning process, desired states that can not be realized by lower agents are rejected, and a trajectory that complete given task is composed of only realizable states.
By the layered structure, the proposed algorithm can be applied t o the real systems that have dynamics 
Extraction of Closed Subset
A set of desired states that are given by the upper agent to the lower agents at a step can be regarded as an action of reinforcement learning of the upper agent.
In caSe that the lower agents accomplish the action, which means that each interior state converges to the desired state, a set of actions is equivalent to a set of desired interior state. So by restricting usable actions (al,as, a6, a7 in Fig. 3 STEPl), the upper agent can restrict necessary interior states (sl. sg. sg. s7 in Fig.  3 STEPP) , and it becomes possible to extract a closed subset from the exploration space(Fg. 3 STEPS). The term "closed" means that the interior state that can be changed by an action in the subset is surely contained in the subset. By this way, we can apply reinforcement learning to the small subset instead of the large exploration space.
If the lower agents cannot accomplish an action, a penalty is imposed to upper agent and new trial is started form the initial state. So the learning process can be preceded in the restricted exploration space.
We can structure the subset of exploration space dynamically by structuring the action space dynamically.
In the proposed algorithm, t h e actions are selected using genetic algorithm in the learning process of the upper agent. Details are written in subsection 2.5.
Learning Process of Upper Agent
The proposed algorithm has two dynamics. One is a learning dynamics based on Q-learning and the other is a structural dynamics based on Genetic Algorithm. Each action is expressed as a phenotype of genes and restructured by Genetic Algorithm. At first, an initial set of population is structured randomly, and the Q- is employed as a learning dynamics. The dynamics of $-learning are written as follows.
F i t n e s s of Q-table
The fitness of chromosome is calculated at t,wo steps. The first step is regulation of the Q-table and the second step is calculatioii of the fitness from the regulated $-table.
At first. we calculate the niasiniuni and mininiuni value of the state as follows. Second point is the handling of the penaky. At the Q-learning. the penalty that. has negat,ive value is eniplayed. But the fitness of Genetic Algorithm usually should be positive. so the conversion of the penaky to the fitness is necessary. At t.he proposed method: the posit,ive value of the Q-t,ahle is converted to the value
where s is the state: a is the action: 7' is the renard. a is tlie learning rate and y is the discount rate. froni p to 1.0 and the negat.ive value converted t,o the value from 0 top. We can choose the rate of the remard t o the peiralty by selecting the value of p .
Third point is the method of calculation of the fituess. The first, term of the eqnation (4) means the maximum value of t,he action. When ?L'I is clioseu as a large value: the action that is effective in the special state is evaluated as a high credit. and the special actions are generated by Genetic Algorit.lim. The last term of (1) implies the meau valne of the actions. And when 'uJ,~-. is chosen as a large value, the actioii that is effective iii thc various states is evaluated as a high credit. and gen. era1 actions are generated. Selecting the weight, we can set the rirrio of the special actions t o general act,ions. And in the proposed algorithm, the special actions and tlir general actions are evaluated as a high credit, sinmltaneousl~~ so the? can coexist. And our proposed algorithni does not have "don't care' symbol that is used in classifire system(Hol1and 861 I so tlie probleuis caused by usiug "don't. care" synibolj.4. Hayashi 991 do not exist.
Fitness of frequency of use
\Ye introduce the fitness of frequency of use to save efficient scrips of 'actions. We define the fitness of frequency of use as follows lvherc X0 is a iiumber of all actions of one generation and K"(O,) is the number of tinres which a, was used for in the Q-leariiing of this generation.
In tlir fitness of the $-table written in subsection 2.8.1. the values of actions at each state are evaluated independent,ly of the other actions. However, t o realize a task. group of actions that move a state from start to goal is necessar)-. If one action in the group is extinguished: the task can not be realized and every act,ion ill the group loses their values. So the fitness that. evaluates t,he group is necessary. In other words. the proposed system is a co-evulutionary system. so tlie fituess that, can treat co-evolution is necessary. By t.he fitness of frequency of use: we can evaluate the group oi actions. because in the learning dynamics ($-learning): effective behavior is repeated and the group of actions that compose the effective behavior is used frequently.
Fitness
Combining discussion in the sections 2.8.1, 2.8.2 we define tlie fitness as follows .fit(.;) = f i t u ( a l ) + k, . fit.(az) (6) There kj(k, 2 0) is a constant value t o determine tlic rate of .fit0 and fit.,. Various methods of selectioii and reproduction that have been studied can he applied to our proposed algorithm. The method of the selection and reproduction should be chosen for each given task. In this paper tlie method of the select,ion and reproduction is not niaiii subject, so we embed our algorithm on the basis of siniple GA. Det,ails are writ,ten in section 3.1.
Adaptively for the changes of environment and failure
In this section. we consider the adaptability of tlie p r e posed met.hod in applying it to the robot. with many redundant degrees of freedom.
Adaptability to changes of e n v i r o n m e n t
In this subsection, we consider adaptability to the changing environnient of the proposed algorithm. n e employ the task of obstacle avoidance of a mauipuh tor. and we carried out two cases. Case 1 is tlie case t,hat the goal position is changed and C.ase 2 is t,lre case that the orbit of obstacle is changed.
Task
We apply the proposed method to the problem of obstacle avoidance using a 10-link manipulator. Let us define the origin arid coordinate as shown in Figure 12 . TIE origin meaiis the fixed end of manipulator and the first joint angle is the angle from the z-axis. The goal of tlie task is taking the top of the manipulator to the interior of the desired circle with avoiding the obstacle. The length of manipulator is 1.5 and the initial attitude is the straight line on the z-axis. The obst,acle has a circle shape whose radius is 0.1 and its center nioves on the circle trajectory whose center is (0.5: 0.5) and radius is 0.3 with constant speed. And the initial positioii on the circle is random. The goal region is the 
Simulation m o d e l of the manipulator
We regard that all actuators are stepping motors and the angle aiid angular velocity can be controlled. \Ve assume that all joints are moved to tlie desired angle by the same constant angular velocity. And when the joint reaches the desired angle. tlie joint, is stopped. And when all joint angles reach the desired angles. the manipulator is stopped.
3.1.3
Simulation <Formation of genetic. algoritlini> At first we describe t,he encoding. We define an actio11 as desired aiiglrs, of all joiiit,s at a step. And une action is eiicoded as one chromosorne as shown in Fig. 7 . The chromosome has R sanie number of genes a s the number of joints. One gene expresses an angle of one joint. One gene has 9 characters that express the angles from -4O(deg] to 40[deg] every 10 degrees. The numbers of individuals is 200. And roulette selection is employed. The probability of tlie crossover is 0.5 and one-point, crossover is employed. The probability of mutation is 0.004. The chromosome wliose phenotype shows the cross shape of the niaiiipulator is regarded as lethal genes and is extinguished. <Formation of ($learning> The exterior states consist of the psit,iom of olistacle. The movable region of the obstacle is divided into 20 parts. When the top of manipulator reaches the goal region: the value of 100 is given as a reward. \T' hen any part of tlie manipulator touches the obstacle. t,he valne of -50 is given as a penalty, TIE roulette selectioii using Boltzinann distribution is employed. The learniiig rate is 0.5 aiid discounting rate is 0.9. The iiumher of trials of each learning dynamics is 1000 times. <Simulation> \Ve carried out two cases. Case 1 is the c m e that the goal position is changed as writtell ill Fig. 8. and Case 2 is the case that. the orbit of obstacle is changed as written in Fig. 9 . At first, the learning process is carried out in the normal enviromnent that is shown Fig. 10 shows an acquired behavior a t the normal condition. We can find that the effective behavior is acquired and the task is accomplished. Fig. 11 shows the t,ransition of gains. The gain is calculated by dividing the total rervard by total step in a generation. From Fig. 11 we can find that in Case 1: the gain of 31th generation is positive though the environnient has been changed. It meaiis that, the task has been completed in spite of the change of tlie environment. The proposed algorithm call adapt the behavior to the changed environment.. xithin the learniiig dynamics (Q-learning). I t means that it is possible to adapt the changes by only changing t,he timing to use the actions. It does not have to change the actions itself. So the task has been completed using only the presented actions.
On the other hand, in the Case2, the gain of 31th generation becomes negative and after a few reprodurtioiis, the gain returns to positive. It nicans that it is impossible to adapt, the behavior to the changed environment within the generation, bot it, caii adopts it to the environment after a few generations. In Casel, the position of the goal is changed. so the task can not be realized by only changing the timing to use the actions. Therefor the actions must be restructured for new goal position. In the proposed algorithm, the actions are restructured automatically to adapt the behavior to the changes of the environment and after a few generations, the task is realized in the new environment. M' e can consider that the proposed algorithm has two kind of adaptability. If the changes of environment are small enough, the algorithm can adapt the behavior to the environment quickly by the reinforcement learning. and even if the changes of environment are not small, the algorithm also can adapt the behavior to the environment by restructuring the actions. Moreover the suitable adaptation is selected automatically against the scale of the changes and be executed automatically.
We can conclude that the adaptability of the proposed algorithm is effective and robust against the changes of environment.
Acquisition of Locomotion Patterns by
In this subsection we consider the robustness of the proposed algorithm for the fault of the robot. We employ the locomotion task of multi-legged robot and we consider the case when some legs of the robot are broken.
Multi-legged Robot 
Task
The task is how to get closer to the light source without tumble. Fig. 12 shows the outline of the task. The light source is far enough from the start position and the reward is calculated using the distance from the light source.
Simulation Model
We employ Minimal Simulation Model that was prw posed by M. Svinin et al., [Svinin 991 . This model is very simple and it can be calculated very low computational cost. 45[degj each 30[deg] ). Reward is calculated as follows and it is given each step.
If tlie robot, tiinibles (When center of gravity is not within tlie polygon that consist of the legs that cormct the grand), the penalty -100 is given and the trial is tinished and next trial is started from the init,ial position.
The roulette selection usiiig the Bo1tzm;lmi distribution is employed.The learning rate is 0.5 and discountiug rate is 0.9. The number of trials of each learning d?namics is 10000 times.
At first,. the learning process is carried out using the normal rohot. After 100 reproductions, tiit. leg 1 Fig. 11 means the generations. At. 10th geueration, the distauce that the robot can move is short, and the direction is uot 011 right direction. By repeating tlie reproductions. t.he locomotion is iniproved. and at 100th generation, the robot can move to the right direction and the movable distance is almost optimal.
W!Iieii tlie legs broken: t h robot i:mi lint move. However. at 101th: t,he robot learus to move using hroken bod!-. After repeating reproductions. the iiiovable distance becomes longer and at 200th generation, the robot has acquired the optimal behavior in the broken body. It means that the proposed algorithm has t,wo level of adaptability. At first the robot can adapt itself to the failure quickly by the learning dynamics, and then the system iniproves the behaviors bj-structural dynamics. 15, we ca11 find that the Leg1 and LegJ are broken and they do not move and they can not, hold the body. and the others legs have certain patterns. In this simulation model. the optimum pattern of each leg that niaximizes tlie moving distance is 1. 2 : { 3 or 4}: 1: 2: ( 3 or 4}. So: t,he Leg4-Leg7 and Lg9-Leg12 have optimal pattern: and the patterns of Leg? and Leg 8 are not optimal and these legs does not contribnte to t.he movement of the body. !VIieii t,lie body was normal. every leg had optimal pattern (details are written in [Ito 02bj ). So we can find that the patterns of Leg2 and Leg8 are changed reduced the forces of Leg2 and Leg8 in order tu balance the forces of both sides. because the Leg'? and Leg8 are on the right side. The Leg2 and Leg8 move only in order to hold the body not to tumble. The robot can move straight n-it,h optimal speed at the broken body: without tumble.
We can conclude that the adaptahility of the proposed algorithm is effective and robust for t.he failures.
Conclusion
In this paper: we have considered an adaptive and autononions control method for redundant robots. We have focused on the adaptability of the QDSEGA and discussed the robustness of t,he autonomous redundant robot that was controlled by the QDSEGA.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the QDSEG.4: simulations of obstacle avoidance by a 10-link manipulator in the changeable environment and locomotion by a 12-legged robot with failures have been carried out: and as a result. adaptive behaviors for each environment and each broken body have emerged.
The adaptation of the QDSEGA is very effective because the system has 2 different dynamics to adapt itself to changes. At first. the system can adapt itself to changes quickly by the Q-learning in the local exploration space and after that the system can explore more suitable behavior from the global exploration space by the CA. The quick adaptation in the local exploration space and slow adaptat,ion in the global exploration space are compat.ible with each otheI.
We ciui coiiclude that the QDSEGA is effective fur adaptive and antononious control of redundant robots.
